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8
fWe prepay chipping chargee on 

a'l order» of $10.00 or civer to your 
nearest station in Cmtario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchase».

;DAILY STORE NEWS 1ltlme—Shop with a Transfer I 
»rd. Ask for a Transfer Card when I 

make yeur first purchase; each I 
urehase 'le then added. You pay I 
)UI at Pay-ln-Statlon, Basement. X

'a*
-\Boys’ Clothingv Millinery

Attractive Drees Hate, Reg. $9.50 to $15.00, Friday, $5.95,
They Include many New York and Paris Models, as well as our own de

signs. Materials are veivet, hatters’ plush, velvet and fur and silk 
and velvet combinations, in black and colors. The shapes comprise | 
sailors, tricorns, draped turbans, chin-chin, bonnet and poke effects. , 
Trimmings of flowers, metallic ornaments. Jet, ostrich mounts, w.ngs 
and ribbons. Reg. >9.60 to >16.00. Friday ............... ............................... 5'”

Smartly Trimmed Reedy-to-Wear Hate, imported and our own make^to 
both black and colors, hand-made and pressed shapes, saiiors, large,

, email and medium; tuibans, tricorne, mushroom poke and matrons 
shapes. Materials are velvet and hatters plush, w.th tranimnga of 
wings, ornaments, feathers, flowers and ribbons. Reg. $4.50 to

MissesMDrese and iialiored Hats, imported and our own make, if velvet, 
txyth black and colors; hand-made and Pressed large

and Small, tricorns, chin-chin, mushroom and other clow-nttlpg effects. 
The trimming» are wings, quills, mounts, ornaments and rib hone. Reg.
ma nz a. <u> ILA FPldlSlV ........................... .*••••••••***•*>•»•»• ®»DW

Children’s Drees Hats, made in our own workroom®, o< velvet, velvet and 
silk, and In silk and plush combinations, In black and colora. They 
come In poke bonnet, mushroom and small eallor effects. Reg. $S.T|

/•hintrlÜ’^'imnertad*' Readv-to-Wear Hsta, of "velvet, corduroy and plush,
0,1 comprisl Wand bonnet effect^wHh

trimmings of ribbon bands, fllowers. etc. Colors saxe, brown, cardinal, 
navy, white, roes and blue. Divided Into two groupe.

Group 1—«eg. 3£. Friday . .....
SXPni^tnk^etvdt H^m. Good quality silk VelVetV wétt W^id’and
U^lu^Sdl a-raady gr^aUy reduced. Comprising straight or rolling 

mtiUSliomnTirS* aM matrons’. Mostly block. to

Wee^CapefT^uei; BteV ' ' to '^d quality ' wôôi and' vam" assortment of 

colors.

V .

1 Women's Furs
I n Seel (Seal Rat) Coate, some of Which are plain, others trimmedfl ïble'Trirailne. Reg. $260.00 to $295.00. Friday ........... 228.00

I :
I (18 only) White Foxallne Pillow Muffs, piâto finished, with wrist cord

' .. <52rV hriftatlon^Errnln* Set Muff, made in canteen style, lined with silk 
(1 °2„a finished with silk ends; neckpiece to match; about 10 in. wide, and

50 lnlong'Hned with silk. Reg. >30.00. - Friday............;..... 22.80
American Grey Fox Set, muff made In plUow styie, stole in animal

Natural ChVnooo Coon (Pillow Muffs. Re*, filliô. Friday ......
g® Coo n*5 oSs*,l n'Trosa-ak In eff^ti 'fie?'*10™ ", Friday. iV-.S.00 
WertWi Sable (dyed coon) Muffs, In large pillow style. Reg. $161)0.
Western* Sabla" Stele# (dyed coon) made in snake effect. Reg. >Voo.

8toIss^to^match,^made in ' fiait animai ' and' crockin' effect ; silk lined. 

Bla&'ooSt’BtoleT’mtde'in Ü*' flat animai effec't.'strongly lined.

>6.60. Friday .............................................. —Thïrd Floor, Tonge Street.

A
Small Boys' Norfolk Suits

of tweeds of medium or dark greys, 
dark browns, in broken checks, fine 
mAny other fancy weaves. Single-breasted coats 

v with many novelty-pleated effects, all showing 
patch pockets and belts. Fine wool serge body 
lmings, and bloomers are full filing style with 
belt loops and expanding knee bands; Many with 
self belt. Sizes 24 to 28. Reg. $8.00, $9.00, 
$10.00 ztnd $11.50. Friday, suit................. 5.75

Boys’ Double-Breasted Ulsters
with shawl or convertible collars. Grey or brown 

cloth, dark brown tweeds, also a few navy 
blue naps. Two-piece half belt at back or in 
slip-on style, having loose back and split sleeve 
with cuff lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 36. Reg. 
$7.65, $7.95 and $9,80. Friday, each - • 5,95

f Boys’ Strong Tweed Bloomer Pants
in medium or dark mixed patterns of smooth or 
soft finish, made in full fashioned style with well- 
sewn seams and good linings throughout. Have 

loops for belt and "Governor” fast- 
knee bands. Sizes 24 to 34. 

Reg. $1.75 and $2. Friday, pair, 1.40

Men's Furnishings
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Misses' Wear
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atvies coats lined and interlined throughout Are made from m Ex£i££ SbX, ciiev|ot5 and fancy cheviots, In navy and black 
Sixes 14 tô 20. Reg. $20.00 arid $22.50. Friday ..........................................

I Misses' Plush Coats, Reg. $27.50 and $28.50, Friday $19,50

E*î2ÎS 'iSStj'S&'JtSEi SK»
and a tew 'fancy Uffetaa Waist 22 to 25; length. 31 to 

Mile.- Heavy'winter^*Goats,^rnade

| black, brown and gx*en. Sixes 14 to '/ 'street.

I:
= —Second Floor, Tonge Street.—-

X4f_^ Women’s DressesBoyd Clothing Department 
Main Floor, Queen St. ener :\

twomAn'c New Wool Serge Dresses, in straight-<llne effect, with yoke and 
box nleats extending all round; collars and cuffs of white poplin. Loose 
beu PindUbutton trimmings. Color.® black, navy, brown and green.

rir'.M"de ‘ Chine" Dresse.;' bodice' has' "embroidered fronts with 
with hemstttoh'ng, cottar of self, and Georgette vest ce. fktoSTfre gathered at toett and embroidered^ an[i^ttonRi^mm,^ 0f 

eld-ee in panel effect. Colors black, navy, green. Reg ^ fIMO.
Friday -"111'.' in loose atraight-tlne effect. One style

Wwnsn* Wool^iT« ^ skirt; has white corded silk collar and cuff a;
draoed skirt self belt with bone buckle. Another style, also stralght- 
*aipea ™ . _,)k and wool; large composition belt, with«ir^l^r with Jver-cona^ of whUy ,1k. 
Colors black, navy, brown and green. Reg. $15.50 and

...............-liphird Fkior," James Street.

* )

dm

Men’s Four-ln-i-iand Neckwear of fine imported silks and silk 
In figured, floral and diagonal -stripes; large 

shapes, with wide ends. Brown, navy, green, hello, grey, 
etc. Reg. T5c and $1.00. Friday each ............... .80

Beys' Neglige Shirts, fine shirting materials, with strip*» of 
mauve, blue, black; attached laundered and soft cuffs. 
Some coat style. All eeasris double edwn. Sixes 12 to
1B14. Reg. 50c and 69c. Friday, each .................................39

Neglige Shirts, American made, of zephyrs, percales and 
other fine shirting materials, in stripes of blue.^Ummauve. 
black and hello. Most, of them made wlt5 ettaohed eoft 
cuffs. All axe coat style and have different sleeve 
length». Sizes M to 17%. Reg. >2.00 to >3.00. Friday.
..........................................................................Hfflialn Floor.' àii^o

msemwiand straight band, different heights. Sixes 12 to 14 and 
1* ,0 19. Reg. 60c. Friday, dozen ,
... Winter-Weight Underwear of Scotch knit, ln scariet 
and natural colors; also fine elastic rib and merinos. in 
natural shade. All made with double breast, dose-fitting 
cuffs and ankles; peart buttons. NoLaB. ,!z®» ln *£*,£? 
line, but »4 to «6 tn the lot. Reg. $1.00. >1.60. Frida 
garment .............................................
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Furniture
Men’eClothing

t drawer and lower shelf. Reg. $20.00 to $1^50^
Dining-room Chairs, 3 designs, quarter-cut °a^’ 9old’en 

and fumed finishes; shaped panel back, upholste.ed 
and sHp seats, covered In leather; 6 pieces. Reg

CbKera ÎMT'ol,ernes' and ' Dressers,' mWory1!” 

white enamel; satin finish, from incomplete suitea
Mon ^a^n'^'ÆS

oak, satin walnut ajid maihoyany ; panel énâ», 4 ft. 6

Living-Vm«n

covered In floral tapestry. Reg. $12.to- Friday. 9.50 
Den and Living-room Tables, a lot of

tops, made In quarter-out oak. fumed and- golden, fin
ishes; centre drawer, and some with magazine shelf.
Reg. $14.76 to >16.50. Friday................... •• •• • • ••• 'J2'00

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Bts.

Linens and H«w co«on Tati, flonU
and conventional centres. 70 Inches wide. R««. 76c. Friday, y —^ ^ 

Plain White (Mass or Tea Toweling, heavy quality, 22 inches wide. nog. «=• 
Friday, yard

(l

.46Snowy White Satin Damask Table Clothe, Wsh linen, vritih border deelÇM ana 
floral and conventional centres. (For thls tem we cannot take Pho-« °r 
mall orders, the quantity being limited.) Slxe 2% x 3 yar*. Reg.
Friday, half-price ....................................................................... *...........

lace edge Most of thesa are counter-soiled. Size 16 x IS,
24 x M*27 x 27 , 36 x 36, 46 X 46, 64 x 64, 20 x 36, 20 X 48,
20 x 64. (For thla Item we cannot take ’phone or mall or
ders, the quantity being limited.) Friday, every piece 
half-price, each, 50c to >22.50.

Grey Stripe Bath Towe.i, fringed„2s.,n^ ïSiÆ't—b-'1

FunletwcMfl’centii >iênn.ii'« inches wide. IU*. ISc

Bno»*ryBedal»roalh, of "fâncÿ wôv4ê"<mttoii.' ' ' ' (For this' Item we cannot take 
>hone or mall orders, the quantity being limited.) Size 74 x 96, Reg. W_25- 
Friday, each ..........................................v.V............. .................................................................

-Men’s Overcoats, In box,back, alipjons. Gbesterftetd 
and double-breasted foim-fltting style», some of 
wovrn tweed» with chefcked back», others ot chariot 

- finished tweeds, and some of brown tw«®d. and a few 
of soft wooly materials, In navyblue. &tee 36 to 44
Reg 320.00. >22.60 and >05.00. Friday ................... 1A25

Men’s Suits of winter weight tweeds. In many weaves, 
stride checked patterns, fancy mixture», in browns 
aiUFgreye, In single-ibreaeted three-button sack style,
tnslxss 36 to 44. Friday.......................— 8'”

House Costs pf vicuna and Saxony ftnUhcloth.lnself 
«hades of srreys, iirowns and greens, with in
plaid trlmminge and edge ^«7
m this lot, 36 to 46. Reg. 86-60. $7-<». $;ÆO 
>10.00. Friday, half-price ................... .

vSBrSJf&ett&Ei* M S'.'ripedjauernt 

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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9'/a 14.00 English Striped Flamwlett». In Pink, blue and grey stripes^ 
?G inches wide. Reg 38c. Friday, yard - • « • • •• • • • • . 

EVack-and-White Stripe Ticking, 33 inches wide. Re*. 35^

Irish Hemstitched Pillow Oasea In sizes 42 x S3 and 46 x

Down Filled’ Comfortera ‘ of panelled, floral oambrm, covei^ 
'^comforters' In blues, greens, old rose, red. Sise 72 xT^

42™44-l'nch.' ; ' 'Reg.' i6c' to 3;5c. Fr)^

—«Second Floor, Jajnee Street.

&

I
Iin.
aRise 26 x 64.end».
iandZ S3.

e3g,

-
. r Pillow Cotton,

yard .............. ............................|?*T 6

Floor Coverings
Four Extremely Good Values

ssDiamond and Jewel Set Rlngê, $5.00 and $7.95
It’s one of those absolutely surprising little bargain affairs that happen around stock-taking

whole stones—not chip as one would expect at the remarkable prices, ^
There ere only 45 a.toge.her-it's an 8.30 offer. We don't .ttonpt- Wimnrtoe anyjsorl. 

ment or to fill any orders, for there’s but few of a kind and size. And m the lot are a few-rare 
prizes for. those who get them—not enough to even describe but they’re a2Jar?"" women’s
one. Two lots—25 rings, women’s sizes, reg. $7.50 to $13.00, Friday, $5. , ..

sizes, reg. $15.00 to $25.00, Friday, $7.95. -Main Floor, Tonge Street

,
bargains in

LOVELYCurtains "
1* hmvv wilton Ruoa, for quick clearance. Oriental and floral designs* 18 entyRTcoIoraQfor almoin room; sturdy quality: ^

BS i£b.% leStSK jfeüsiiïàeiS

m£ ** «fSSS,‘and &. S ................gg

ff tsar.
Erroîlsh^Chintzes end Art 'Cr.tonnes, ÎO WJJ Inches wide•

eu?»n n j.I
1flo
S<?tool Size 9.0 X 12,0. 

Size 9.0 x 18.6.
ground» .Friday ...

Scrim. Vails, Marquette
and 3H yards long, In vrblte,, Ivory 
kind.
otherwise.
Friday, pair .......................» Br^UM^resrsa ftsr&ss

re » 6 -.-S-S
£ TOero are maw designs to select from. Reg. *3.60 to $6.50.
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—Fourth Floor.
.98

—Fourth Floor. :GlovesFootwear
For This Item We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders, the Quantity Being Limited

800 Pairs Women's Felt Shoes, Juliet styles, for the
toeBYor”ons. w

day .......................... ................................................... ..
Boys’ and Youths’ Regulation Style Hockey Boots, also 

y McPherson's Lightning Hitch, fitted with ankle sup
ports, spring hœls. Sizes 11 to 13Vi and 1 to 6. 
Reg. $2.50 to $3.36. Friday ........................................ 1'25

> Sizes 7 to 8V4 in the 
Reg. >2.00, >2.26,

oapeekln or tan mocha, 
lot, but not In each line. 
*2.76, >3.00. Friday, per pair

IWomen’s Tan Oxpeskln or Tan Suede Gloves,
self-stitched 

Sizes 6 to 8.
1.50fleece-lined, half pique 

backs and one dome fastener.
Reg. $2.00.

Little Tots’ Grey Astrachan Gauntlet*, made ^ fleece lining and palm of biaok leather fit 
1, 2 and 3 years only. Reg. 49c. Frld-

eeams. wa
1itizens /420 Pairs Women’s Boots, stylish makes, in .black or 

tan calf, vicl kid, Havana brown kid and mahogany 
CT-lf, Neoltn soles, mostly laced; all Goodyear welted, 
in the lot are sixes 2Vi to 8. A to B. Reg. $6.96_ to 
»^0. Friday ..........................................

::1.25

$2.00 to $2.50.

Friday .Frl-A :1.28 I. «m3.75
Friday ................................I

Women’s Knitted Glovm. with rthfced pelm and \ 
wrist. Color» navy, black and cardinal. Ali V, , 
rises, 6 to 7 to lot, but not In each shade. Reg. \

Friday ................................................................... 17 \

Boys’ Brown Corduroy Gauntlet Mitts, made with 'S&liisi 
fleece" lining and sheepskin leather In palm; high 
stiff cuffs, bound to tan capeeldn. Fit 5 to 11
years. Reg. T6c. Friday ................. ....................98

—Olein Flour, Tonge Street

203 Pairs Women’s Fine Evening Çrws Slippera, broken

2V6 to 7, AA to D. Reg. $4.06 to >4.00. Friday.. 2.50
Women’s Pink Kid Boudoir Slipper#, padded linings, 

soft leather soles, large pom-'pom on vamps. also a 
few in green, grey or blue sruode with quilted satin 
insoles. Sizes 3 to 7, and some odd sizes in sattn 
dress slippers, blue, pink and white.. Friday... .90

Infants' Soft Sole Shoes, tn patent all-black or 
white tope, black kid, white or pink tops, moire 
silk, button style; also patent, three straps. 
Sizes 0 to 4.

ieavors 
foronto 
should 

tnces to

Engineers’ and Brakesmen’s Pearl Sbeepskln Un- 
lined Gauntlet Gloves, made with outsewn 

«earns, welted thumb and gun-cut palm, wh.ch 
throw» all seams to the back. 6-Inch cuffs. 
Friday .................................... .

S
;«Jîssr—“r. siajs*»?

soles and heels Also 6, 10 andR1flL"'lnP,h7?la'l"' ^ 
wax sewn. Sizes 6 to 11. Reg. >4.76 to $8.00.
Friday ......................................................................................

2-ln-1 Tan Shoe Polish. Reg. 10c. Friday, .5 
Satin Slipper Soles, quilted pink, blue or Wh.te. 

Sizes 3 to 7. •gfraeV18

Men’s :
.69 136c. :

For the following Items we cannot take 'phone or 
mall orders, the quantity being limited. ■4

ff!
Lined Gloves, some knitted lining»; others 

In the lot are tan or black
■Men’s

lined with fleece.
*

ahead; 
Is now. 
imoany 
ibmteer 
“Carry

ZT. EATON C^-rieo *•Friday, .40Reg. 86c to $1.00.

7 '
MISS FLORENCE BOLTON

IS SUDDENLY STRICKENPACKING HOUSE MEN
GET INCREASE IN PAY

The possenger eorn-prevlous year, 
tags l-eached a new high water mark, 
standing at $6,193,662.67. As operat
ing expenses increased considerably it 
is thought (that the company’s surplus 
will be more like $276.000 than the 
$396,000 of a year ago.

SHADE TREES WILL
NOT BE CUT FOR FUELthing extra, Just the room, and the 

light.”
Ex-President Parfrey of the British 

Iniperlil Association: "You have to 
keep the pipes from freezing. If the 
pipes won’t freeze, we won't."

Other (A the representatives who 
addressed5’the meeting were ex-Ald. 
Archibald, W. L. Mullen and Aid. 
Plewman.

Trustee Noble, who introduced the 
motion at the last board meeting, 
while sr-eaklng In defence of It, natch, 
that It was just a temporary arrange
ment to save the coal in ord>r that the 
freezing women and children in the 
city might get *tt. ‘If you people 
want to go there to the cold and got 
pneumonia and give the doctors more 
work, I don't object at all,” he said.

id^ It plain that the 
would nolt be for the

burden and be the scapegoat. I want 
I think we have granted theseSCHOOLHOUSE MEETINGS 

SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION
to eaiy
permit* a JittHe too loosely.

Trustee Hopkins: “Why should we 
pay 7 We are tihe ratepayers. We own 
the buildings "

Trustee Noble: 
about the ratîpayers.”

Trustee Noble: “Bult you are ” 
Tiruscee Miss Constance Boulton: 

“The buildings are for educational 
If we allow the permit» I

Lapses Into Unconsciousness and Dies 
Next Day as Result of Sudden 

Stroke.
•» Six Cents an Hour Gained, According 

to Some of Men Who Walked Out.Only Kive Available of Those on 
Street and Cost of Cutting Into 

Wood Would Be Prohibitive.men of 
reds of 
■ pledge

Property Committee of Board of 
Edusation Refers Question of Out

side Meetings to Bea-d.
The death of Mies- Florence Bolton 

occurred suddenly at her home, 26 
Beaconsfield avenue, yesterday after
noon. Miss Bolton appeared to be in 
her usual good health until 2' o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, when she be
came suddenly 111, relapsing Into un- 
consclousnev and passing away the 
next uay atWic same hour, the sud
den illness rmti death being the re
sult of a stroke.

Miss Bolton Is survived by her fa
ther and mother, who recently cele
brated their golden wedding, 
tamer, Cbas. R. A. Bolton, is in the 
business of an undertaker. Six sis
ters and two brothers survive, 
sisters residing in the city are: Mrs. 
G. H. Middleton, Mrs. N. E. Stafford, 

Mrs. Wiley; the brothers, John

“We have been given a raise of six 
cents an hour in our Wages and we 

back again at our Jobs,” said one 
or two of the men who walked out 
on Tuesday morning at tho Eastern 

plant of the William Davies

"I’m not talking
VENEREAL DISEASE QUESTION.
Understood TWst Government Will In

troduce Legislation let Next 
Session.

Parks Commissioner Chambers will
arenot proceed With the removal of the 

60 or 60 dead trees on Davenport road, 
mentioned to The World a week ago.
The apecial Investigator sent up to the jt understood the Ontario Govem- 
Fahbank district to Inspect the trees ment wtlj bring In legislation dealing 
reported that nearly all o< them were question of venereal disease
on private property and tuererore wll"“ “ M
could not be cut down by the city. Of at the next session of the leglsla 
the others, only five are available as This recognition indicates how serious 
fuel and the coet of removing those at the matter Is, and it Is said the eeri- 
present would be prohibitive. They ousness is by no means confined to 
will be removed In the natural course this province. «
of events when the tree inspectors of Owing to the deplorable 
the department reach the district on which. It is alleged, exists at the pre- 
tliclr regular rounds, he says. sent time, It has apparentiy been

In the meantime the parks depart- found ^.‘sable to set *^st 
ment sent between 30 end 43 cords of j which _ ulttmaUlyJiav» the effe.t 
wood to the different civic yards to be °fTwiping out the tom». Dr
distributed among those in need of tn h moh has been attacking 
fuel. Several private f taTTwha ve also Hasttog^M.OH..^, been
donated aupplles- This wood cari be eral Societies to the city have disease- 
obtained. at the following yards on ^ Now that the government has
production of a certificate from a takefi tke matter up, It Is expected
clergyman i>r other responsible citizen |that eome means will be found to ade- 
tc- the effect that the applicant is to Quateiy COpe with the situation, 
need of fuil: Gerrard and Carlaw, There was no hint yesterday at the 
Sackvlllq and Reid, College and Belle- parliament buildings as to Just what
vue, Pendrlth and Christie, Yongc and means will be adopted. z This afternoon the funeral will take
Belmont, Delaney crescent. Kew Gar- ___— „„„--ucmt n'ace to Toronto of FIlghit-L.leut.Wal- --------------- -------1
S‘dïæîs£.‘”“ ‘NOT 0FF'c'*L—,hD; l oo«»n. ««U. «o«, w

The varks commisdoner has a plan Mention which was made by , Dn on, December 2 last when he fell with mibslon to furnish the Canadian ot- 
tc cuit dawn about 10,000 trees, which Creelman, commissioner of agriculture ^ airplane at Stockbridge Camp, ; fiCes of the International Union of 
Ire ptan?^ tTcloec together. There for Ontario, to Guelph.recenty re- ™ p body arrived to To- | Machinist, with lists from the differ-
or! a total of 10C.000 trees to the city garding the possible Importation of ' funeral takes! cr’ navy yards and arsenals of ma-
Jrreeto and in many places they are Chinese labor for the farms of Can- rente yesterday. 1 chlnlaU to demand. The United
too numerous savs the commissioner, ada, must not be taken as place at JZ^cîmeJerv'V\iJht States authorities are seeking the cp-

n- The w”<i Obtained from them could be come from the government, acceding enue to Part: Uwb#Cem«*ry FUgnt t)on o{ the Canadlan maphtoUts
The Union Stockyards at West To- f^ -------------- -r—‘*tb information received at the parlia- Lieut. Courts, the son ot wnh a view to securing the required

_onto was granted a permit yesterday uscd for tuel _ Increased ment buildings yesterday. The com- Courts, Toronto, was to his first year . , machinists and toolmakersSSsBï iHilas*-ez=--—
used. - 1917, an uuiiuiw

The question as to whether or not 
the schools are to be closed to out-

purposes.
think we siiould make sure that the 

to be used for educational
side organizations for holding meet
ings, and to this way conserving the 
coal supply, was the principal point 
of discussion at the meeting of the 
property committee of the board of 
education, hell In the administration 

Representatives

avenue
Company, Limited, to a reporter for 
The Worfd early yesterday morning.

The reporter later called up F. O. 
Mitchell, one of tibe head officials of 
the plant "Now, look here, ’ said Mr. 
Mitchell, "some of the papers are 
making a great outcry about nothing. 
It was a small affair and very quickly 
settled."

"Is It true that the men have been 
given a ratse of six cents an hour?” 
asked the reporter.

"I Just simply refuse to reply,” 
answered Mr. Mitchell. "The affair is 
purely our own business end the men's 
and no one’s else.”

rooms are 
purposes."

The representatives from the differ
ent organizations were assured that 
the committee would do all to its 
power to help them. The matter was 
finally referred to the board.

A letter was received from Manning 
Avenue School stating that the school 
was too hot. Some discussion fol
lowed as t6 whether the thermostats 
to the school were out of order or the 
teachers responsible for the room* 
being too hot or too cold, but 'the 

In the end referred to

winded 
l fairly 
ile, and 
scienti-

Thebuilding yesterday, 
from the Central Ratepayers' Associa
tion, Che home and school clubs of the 
City and from the Red Cross organi
zations In the city were present. The 
Presidents of the various home ahd 
achool clubs represented their respec
tive organizations. Those who ad
dressed the meeting were: Mrs. J.
W. Johnston, president of the Dew son
street school home and school club; conserving tihe coal.
Mrs. J. C. Reddick, of Withrow ave- Trustee Dineen: "I think that per
mis school home and school club, and mlts ghould lie granted to these or- 
Mrs. I. H. Siegel, president of the 

c Hester How school home and school 
club.

J- M. Skelton, who Introduced the 
■ubject, said that he understood that 
the schools were erected for the bene
fit of the children, and that as the 
ratepayers' meetings were along edu
cational lines and very important he 
could not se-i why the school* were 
closed Jto them.

Akl. Blackburn then addressed the 
meeting along the same lines. "It v'“J 
*>• a great injury to the ratepayers 
associations at this time to «top our 
towtlngs.” he said.

•So you wish to take over tho rooms 
Just as the children leave them wjth- 
out further heat?” asked Trustee 
Hodgson.

"Yte. sir; we wish to help the board 
down expenses ” replied Aid.

Blackburn. "We will not require any-

Trusteo Noble ma Thestate
Parrangement 

year, but Just during the cold months 
when coal was hard to get.

Trustee Hopkins; 
to the different organisations as well 
as tho school board to back us up in

anu
C. Bolton and E. E. Bolton.

The funeral will take place Satur
day afternoon, the members of Mystic 
Link Rebekah Lodge 106, I. O. O. F., 
of which lodge the late Miss Bolton 
was a member, will hold a service. 
Rev. Dr. Armltage, of St. Mark's 
Church, will officiate.

ver the 
irament 
for the 

izens of 
e, more 
greater

"I think it is un: a

question was 
the superintendent of buildings.

The superintendent of buildings 
stated that he had received the re
signation of Matthew Tozer, care
taker of Rose Avenue School. He re
commended as the man had been 
one of the most trusted bf the school 
board’s employes that he be allowed 
his salary to the end of April. This 

put to the form of a motion and

i

V ganlzatlons providing that they con
serve the coal and stand by what they 
have said here."

C. H. Bishop, superintendent of 
buildings, suggested that the Saturday 
afternoon meetings be cut out. It was 
also suggested that the Sunday meet
ings be stopped. A discussion then 
followed as to the number of permits 
allowed and whether or not tho dif
ferent organizations should be charged 
tor the use of the rooms. In answer to 
a question from Trustee Noble as to 
the number of permits issued last year, 
Mr. Bishop said that «here were about 
12,000. Trustes Noble suggested that 
a bill be sent to the city council for 
the cost to the board for holding these 
meetings He raid: "They’^“al
ways talking about the expenses of 
this board and they want to pile this 
on top of It atl. We have to bear the

AVIATOR’S FUNERAL TODAY,
Remains of Urte Flight-Lieut. Walter 

Gordon -Courts Have Arrived.
SEEKING CANADIAN HELP, .

Machinists' Unu.,, Being^ Supplied 
With Lists of Vacancies.

8

was
08Affc»r a.lengthy discussion a motion 
that two portable bull-tings be trans
ferred from Bedford Park School Co 
Glen-home Avenue School site was 
carried.

is that
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